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LUNCHROOM TO BOARDROOM 
ORAL HISTORY PROJECT 
INTERVIEW WITH BESSIE LYMBURNER. 
INTERVIEWED BY THERESE COLLIE. 
 
17 DECEMBER 1991 
 
TERESA (COLLIE): This is Reel 37 of "From Lunchroom to Boardroom" Oral History Project about women in 
the Labor Movement for the Trades and Labour Council. It's 17 December 1991, and I'm talking to Bessie 
Lymburner at her home at 58 Goldring Street, Hermit Park in Townsville. 
Bessie, can you tell me when you were born? 
BESSIE (LYMBURNER): I was born on August 19, the year 1919. 
TERESA: So how old are you now? 
BESSIE: I'm 72, I think, going on for 73. 
TERESA: Where were you born, Bessie? 
BESSIE: I was born at a place called, used to be called Patana at the time, but it's now Wenlock. 
TERESA: Where is that place? 
BESSIE: Cape York, Cape York Peninsula. I was born in a place called Wenlock and taken away from my 
birthplace with my mother, because I was a white man's child. They sent my mother and me and my aunty 
and her daughter, she was half-caste too, sent us down to Palm Island. It was a rough old journey, no car 
those days, we had to come horseback, stay on the road, give the horse water and a few days rest, and then 
travel on till we got to Laura. At the time they had the railway line going, the railmotor running from Laura 
to Cooktown, but they haven't got that now. It's closed down. So we went and motored down to Cooktown, 
and from there we caught a steamer, a ship, went across to Palm Island. It took a few days before we got to 
Palm Island, and when we got to Palm Island there were a lot of people there, a lot from where I come from, 
my mother's tribe, and there were many others from different parts of Australia. It was a - my mother had 
to go to dormitories because we was new at the place, and then she got married to a tribal man then from 
our....., she got married to him, and then I was left in the dormitory with the other kids, with the other 
children. 
Some people today think because we were in the dormitory it was a hard life, but I don't regret it today. I 
think it was a good life. They taught us to work, wash and iron, and make our own bread, those days, that 
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scrubbing and everything. They really made a, you know, a woman out of us. When we got to a certain age 
they sent us out on the mainland to do housework. I went out to, when I was sixteen and a half, I went to 
Winton to work for a couple out there, used to do the washing and ironing - no washing machines in those 
days - wash and iron, wash with hand and ironing. Then stayed there until the time was up. If we broke 
agreement, like, everybody what goes to work, they got to sign for 12 months, and if they break that 
agreement before then we go back to Palm Island, we be punished. But when I went back I wasn't punished. 
They got me straight away to work for the settlement Matron, the Matron of the dormitories. 
TERESA: Did you leave Winton before your agreement was finished? 
BESSIE: Yes, after six months I went back to Townsville. I was fretting for my father, stepfather, because he 
was sick. I wanted to go back and be with him, you know, see him. I stayed in the dormitory, but he had to 
come up and visit me. Before my mother died, when I was in the dormitory, our parents used to come up 
and visit us every weekend. Then sometimes they let us go out and have the weekend with them. Why they 
put us in that dormitory, because it was just a new Mission, just opened up, and down the village they called 
it, the camp where the parents lived, mother and father, they were just made of grass and ground floor, and 
coconut palms roof. The manager, like, the superintendent, thought it best to put the boys and girls in the 
dormitory because it was built with weatherboard and iron for better environment for the children. After, I 
worked in the dormitory - not the dormitory - in the settlement I worked as a nurse. I done, you know, what 
the nurses do today, taking temperature, bathing babies, looking after the sick. I stayed there for two years. 
TERESA: Was that hard work? 
BESSIE: It was - I don't know. I sort of was young and liked to do the right thing up, and I was used to it. We'd 
get up early and go down to work. I left then and went back to, see, I had a job looking after the settlement 
Matron, then I worked for the Matron. The Matron's job was to go round and visit the people, how they lived, 
and she used to walk around. No cars were there at that time, new place, and I used to look after the home 
for her, cook and wash and iron. When I was working at the hospital we was only given seven and six a week, 
and then out on the mainland when I went out, I don't know what I was getting, but when I came back they 
only gave me a couple of weeks order, and then they said no more, the money run out. 
See, what I can see, we kept the place going. I don't know who was the Government. Our people used to go 
out to work, and the same thing happened. They'd just give them a couple of weeks order, and tell them 
they're broke. I believe the Government at that time was the Trustee for Aboriginals, even the people that 
was on the mainland, the men used to work cattle stations and the women did the same work, washing and 
ironing, cooking. They were treated the same. They were under the Protector of Police. They used to go and 
get their money off the Police, not much, I believe, and then they'd tell them no more. I brought this up once 
at the meeting. It was an Aboriginal Community meeting, Mr McGrady - I think that's his name - from Mt Isa, 
he came down and spoke about housing. 
TERESA: About housing? 
BESSIE: And he said that, like, what information he get today at the meeting, that was to go down Brisbane, 
down in the Parliament House. So I said to him, "Look," I said, "the homes we got today," I said, like, "The 
Government knew what they were doing, " I said, "lock us away at Palm Island, when we grew up to a certain 
age, get us out to work, and might as well say we kept the place going, and they tell us we got no money." I 
said, "I've been in a house for so many years," I said, "and the manager what taking care of the place said to 
me, `Bessie, the money you spent on this house, you should own it,'" but that's been told to me over and 
over. 
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TERESA: This is the house where we are now, 58 Goldring Street? 
BESSIE: Goldring Street; and I said to him, I said, "I think the Government should do something about it, 
because the way they treated us, we didn't get money paid. They should let us have the home now," I said, 
"give us something back," I said. Yes, but I don't know. That's right, Mr McGrady said, after somebody else 
spoke, and then Mr McGrady said, "Like that women over there said about the housing and money," he said, 
"they have so much, reckon about $25m, but nobody knows where it is." But we've been told that over and 
over, because we're black. They must know where it is. There's a place out here, Aitkenvale - see, early days 
when we used to come in from Palm Island, we used to stay in the watch-house. It was in the main city there, 
opposite where - I don't know what they call that little building there - but that was the watch-house there. 
Then in round about late 1957 or '58, they closed it down and they bought the place at Aitkenvale, and they 
bought the place with the mothers' child endowment, Palm Island mothers, bought it with - it's just an old 
farm house and the Government bought it and people used to go and live out there. Then year, a couple of 
years time, a few years, they built it up. They had units there, but now I don't know what's becoming of it. 
TERESA: What was that place for? Was it accommodation for Aboriginal people when they come from Palm 
Island, and they used mothers' endowment money? 
BESSIE: They used the mothers' endowment money, that's what I was told. Another boy was in the Council 
at Palm Island, and he brought the subject up in a meeting, and then he had to go and see Mr Katter. Then 
he got the document that says that the place been bought with the mothers' endowment, but then when we 
had the workshop at Aitkenvale, a meeting to discuss about the land and everything, and when the elders of 
Palm Island wanted the document, they couldn't find it. So I don't know what become of it. Now I see they're 
building homes out there, but where they got Aitkenvale we don't know. 
TERESA: So after you worked with the Matron, were you there a long time? Did you stay at Palm Island all 
the time? 
BESSIE: When I turned 18 they said to me, "Oh, well, you'll be able to leave Palm Island then." I don't know 
whether that was the rule. Anyway, I couldn't go because, like, my stepfather. I stayed back for him. I worked 
for the settlement Matron, and then I worked for the Superintendent, you know, backwards and forth. Then 
I got married then. My husband and, must have been about six years, four or five years after we'd been 
married, they went and had a meeting, went and front the manager, asked him they wanted better wages 
and better living conditions, more wages and better living conditions. Those days we couldn't speak, ask for 
anything, or else we'd be punished. Anyway, it end up the whole settlement, they got together and, you 
know, stood there while one or two was talking, and we had about 50 or 60 white Police from over this side 
went over there, and they said to them, "If you don't go back to work, we'll stop your rations." We'd been 
getting rations over there, no money to buy anything. 
TERESA: What was the ration? What did you get? 
BESSIE: Tea, sugar and flour, rice, sago, a bit of everything, but it looked to be all, you know, stale stuff. The 
goods come from Brisbane, must have been just old secondhand retail stuff, I don't know, because a lot of it 
was full of weevils, had to sift it, you know. Yes, and anyway, they said, "If you don't go back to work we 
won't give you rations." My husband said, "Don't believe them, because they sent us here; they've got to 
look after us." Anyway, because they didn't go back to work, they said, "Well, we have to get the ringleaders." 
They went around, come around 5.00 o'clock in the morning, took my husband, handcuffed him and five 
others, and they brought them across to Townsville. 
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TERESA: What was your husband's name? 
BESSIE: Eric Lymburner. He was born in Ayr and he had his education down here. He came over to Palm Island 
when he was 15 year old. You might as well say that he went from freedom to punishment there. He found 
it hard living, and when he grew up couldn't take it any more. You know, just went and asked, spoke to 
managers, asked if they can increase the wages and better homes. The strike was on in 1957, and we got 
pushed off there. 
TERESA: So Eric and some other men, five others, were chained and - handcuffed - and sent to----- 
BESSIE: Across the sea, over to Townsville, and my husband told me it was pretty rough. They was vomiting 
on one another, and they didn't take the handcuffs of him until they reached Townsville. Then they had them 
locked up and the key, they locked them up in the watch-house, never let them out. Then next day they sent 
me off the island, me and my children. I had three girls and one boy. They sent us off to go to another 
settlement, and they sent three to Cherbourg and three to Woorabinda; but I didn't stay there long. I was 
fighting to get out of it. I wrote to Director of Aboriginals down in Brisbane if I could be exempted, and told 
them why I was in Cherbourg and what was happening, so I was lucky because he knew me. Before he went 
down there being a Director, he was in Palm Island. I worked for him, too. 
TERESA: What was his name, Bessie? 
BESSIE: Mr O'Leary, John or Con O'Leary, Mr O'Leary. Then he wrote the exemption in and said that I could 
leave Cherbourg and come back North. I came back North, and three or four days after my exemption ticket 
came for me and my husband, to approve that we were out of the Act. Before that we couldn't, you know, 
get out. 
TERESA: Was your husband in goal all that time? 
BESSIE: After the strike? No. We went to Cherbourg. Yes, three went to Cherbourg and three went to 
Woorabinda. They didn't lock them up. They just sent us away from our home. By sending us away, and if 
we're contented down there we can stay there, but because I didn't like it I was brought to come back. They 
let us out and we came back to North, up to Ingham, and that's when I was pregnant with my last girl Evelyn, 
and then Evelyn was born in Ingham. My husband worked in the - he came out first from Cherbourg. He was 
working on the railway line, and then I came out after, went to Ingham, and then he worked on the Council, 
Hinchinbrook Shire Council. We went travelling everywhere, you know, like, his work, but since we come out 
from Palm Island he was getting award wages like white men did on the job he was doing; but before that, 
when we was still on Palm Island, they used to go cane-cutting and in the end when the season is over they'd 
get some kind of money, I don't know what they call it - bonus or retention money. They don't get that. They 
only just been paid off every week for what they been doing. 
And when the War was bad, they had to move the Italians away from the farm up here. They got our boys 
from Palm Island - my husband was one of them - and sent them over to Ingham and help the Italian women 
to look after the farms, and they never got paid for that, till the War was over. 
(Tape 1A to 1B) 
TERESA: What have you done to try and get compensation for a lot of this work that you've done, that you 
haven't been paid for? 
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BESSIE: Well, every time we have a meeting, Aboriginal meeting, we bring it up before the meeting, but never 
got anything, never got anything. I don't know. Sometimes it makes you feel you can't do any more, just give 
in. 
TERESA: When you moved to Ingham with Eric, you weren't working outside the home? 
BESSIE: No, I was just housewife then. When my three daughters, before they got married they were working, 
and of course when they picked up, got their husbands and had their children, I used to look after the children 
for them so they could go to work. They used to work on the meatworks. 
TERESA: This is Reel 38 on 17 December 1991, the Oral History Project "From Lunchroom to Boardroom" for 
the Trades & Labour Council, about women in the Labor Movement, and I'm working to Bessie Lymburner. 
Bessie, you were saying that the Palm Island people gained something from the 1957 strike that your husband 
and you and some other people were involved in? 
BESSIE: Yes, there's been a lot of changes since then. They got better homes, and they got good store there, 
and people running their own business, really. One's got a fish and chip shop, and another girl has her own 
store selling clothes. There's a lot of difference now, a lot of changes since that time. Only thing is the people 
not interested. Lot of them just get drunk and not take an interest in their homes and, you know, places - no 
what you call it secret, anyway, with a big write up in the book, "People," about Palm Island. I don't know, 
they saw somebody over there, giving them what----- 
TERESA: What do you think can be done about the situation there? 
BESSIE: At Palm Island? Well, I don't know. They got people from everywhere, see? A lot of people from 
different parts, you might as well say they're, like I say, Eric came out from freedom to punishment, well, a 
lot of people was out of the mainland too, they go over there living and they're sort of get in involved with 
the ones what grew up there, and leading them astray. There's a lot of things happening there now. I don't 
know. I can't prove it. I'm only going by the paper, that's all, what I saw. You saw the write up in the "People? 
TERESA: So you haven't been back there for----- 
BESSIE: I haven't been there for a long time now - not that, you know, I like that place, I grew up there, it was 
my second home and it was real good at the time when we were there. People used to work together. There 
was no grog there then, Aboriginals wasn't allowed to drink, didn't have beer at the time, and we used to 
have our own little show there every year. It was good. 
TERESA: What was the show? 
BESSIE: Well, like it had everything in it, sewing, cooking, craft, and vegetables grown from our own garden. 
People used to be real interested in things like that before, but now all that's gone, no interest in it, because 
they are young people. 
TERESA: What about your children? How have they----- 
BESSIE: I have all my children this side and they only go over maybe to visit friends and relatives, and go 
fishing, but I don't think they'd like to live there. It's not like one time ago, it was a real place, paradise you 
might as well say, a good place and good people. Now they're going round and knocking old people and all. 
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TERESA: But you thought it was important that your children get an education on this side and find work? 
BESSIE: Well, it took me a long time before I settled down on this side, but then when my - of course, the 
three girls, they were working girls then, and I had two small ones, boy and girl, and they went to school here. 
They didn't know what, what you call it, prejudice was. My son and my daughter, they had a lot of white 
friends, white kids, and when we were living in Tully they even used to come into my house. They would drink 
a cordial or lemon drink and, you know, snack of cake if I had it. They used to mix in with white. 
They didn't know what it was until - I never even tell my children what we went through until I went out to 
university, my grand-daughter got me to speak out there, and I had to tell the life story of myself, coming 
down from Wenlock, my mother in chains, and 36 years after seeing my husband handcuffed. It sort of 
opened up the wound again, you know, and I said I'd never ever tell my children that. I didn't want them to 
know. I wanted them to grow up and mix with the while kids but, no, a lot of fighting going on between black 
and white. 
TERESA: Why did you think it was important that your children mix in with white culture? 
BESSIE: Well, I didn't think anything. I thought being humans we were all one, because I'm a believer in God 
and I believe we all one in God's sight. He made us. 
TERESA: So what are your children doing now? You said that Evelyn was working at Chandlers for awhile. 
BESSIE: Like I said, she was working in Chandlers, and then when she was having a baby, first baby, she had 
to leave Chandlers; stayed home, and after the baby grew she had a job at the hospital, at the Pathology. She 
worked there, and she said to her, "You must be a very brainy black girl," and she said, "No, there's a lot of 
brainy black girls beside. They only frightened to come forward here." 
TERESA: Do you think that you've helped your daughters to come forward? 
BESSIE: I suppose they see I was a good mother and I encouraged them, you know, lived a good life and 
taught them to go to church and everything. They used to go to Sunday School and then, everything, and 
then after when they grew older they put their mind on to get certificates, like to pass through Scholarship 
they didn't look back, they pressed on. They knew that their mother came out handcuffed, but then that 
never got them down. They just pressed on until they got a good job. Evelyn was in a college. She got about 
six, seven certificates for different things, book filing, typewriting, shorthand - oh, everything, you know, a 
very smart girl she is, and so is the boy. I was shocked this last time. My boy wouldn't listen to it, thought I 
was silly going in talking about Aboriginals. He went out to university and when he came back they had a 
meeting in the Casino there, and he spoke about culture. I was shocked. I laughed. I said, "You seem to be 
coming out of your shell," and he laughed. He said, "Oh, I told them and I had a big applause too, they all 
clapped hands." You know, to think he coming forward, speaking for his people. My grand-daughter, she's 
up in my position. She's----- 
TERESA: Where is she, Bessie? 
BESSIE: She's Mrs Jenny Pryor, she's the Co-ordinator in the Child Care, and she's also a JP, been promoted 
as JP, so they're doing all right for themselves. 
TERESA: Do you ever wish that you had the opportunities that your children have? 
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BESSIE: Oh, not really. I'm satisfied I've brought my children into the world and done all what I can for them. 
I'm happy to see them pressing forward. I never wish for anything bigger. I don't know, we live a different life 
now. All the cruelty is behind my back, under the bridge. I'm just living for today until the time come for me 
to go. 
TERESA: How far do you think Aboriginal people have come since you've been around? 
BESSIE: Oh, a lot of changes. See them, like that meeting the other day, you couldn't get a mob of Aboriginals 
together before, and you couldn't walk the main street, the Aboriginals all together - they'd put you in goal, 
put you away. So they've got a bit of, a lot of freedom, I've noticed. They've come a long way. Only what I'm 
so concerned about is a home. I think we've been - what you call it, you know - they've done us in, they 
should give us a place, let us have the home. Even so, I mightn't have much longer to live; I still got my children 
to carry it out. It's not for nothing. I'm thinking compensation for what they owe us for what we done. 
TERESA: You're concerned about Aboriginal health, too, Bessie. What work have you done there? 
BESSIE: Aboriginal health? I used to work for them at Hover Home, Palm Island, look after them, and then 
when I see anybody not well, you know, sick, I think they need doctor, used to just speak to them and tell 
them they must go and see medical attention. That's why I was so concerned about outback Mt Garnet, 
because when I went out there I seen how those people, they're all right, but I was surprised to see about 
three or four coloured women limping, got that same thing. I thought it may be something they need. I 
thought maybe water they're drinking, or something. 
TERESA: What were you doing in Mt Garnet? 
BESSIE: I went to a funeral for a school mate. We both was in the dormitory together when we was a kid. 
TERESA: You both were? 
BESSIE: In the dormitory at Palm Island. We grew up together in Palm Island, and she died up there. She was 
there with her daughter. I went for the funeral. This is when I saw them, you know. I asked them if they had 
a clinic there. They said no, they used to have a place there but they haven't got nobody qualified - a lady, a 
woman there, but she's not qualified, and she only might just give them aspro or something. What about if 
they have a cut or something, a deep cut that needs stitches? And some of them very sick. Some have stroke, 
they have to send them to Atherton. It's all right sending them to Atherton, but the trouble is waiting for the 
ambulance to go up there. It takes, you know, sometimes they take time and anything can happen. The same 
as up North, Cape York, sending all those people down to Cairns. They should have a hospital somewhere 
between Cairns and up, Coen or somewhere----- 
TERESA: You were saying too that Comalco Mining should be giving something back to the Aboriginal people. 
BESSIE: Well, they should, eh? What you think of it? I don't know how they work it, but after all that place 
where they're mining there, that was Aboriginal land. They used to live there and hunt round there, until 
they found that, you know, Comalco. 
TERESA: Where's this place? 
BESSIE: Up Weipa, Cape York. I reckon they should give something back to the Aboriginals.....leasing the place. 
They should give something back to the Aboriginals and build a hospital up there somewhere, a big hospital, 
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because after all they've got their wives up there, too, and children, and if they get sick they got to still go 
like the blacks in the plane back to Cairns. They even send them from Thursday Island down to Cairns, when 
they could be sending them halfway if they built that hospital. It was funny last year. My people, they had a 
big, what you call it, Aboriginal meeting at Cairns at Palm Cove----- 
TERESA: When you say "my people," who do you mean? 
BESSIE: My people, black people. I don't mind if they're black people. I'm a blackfellow myself. Yes, well, my 
people, they had a meeting up Cairns place, Palm Cove. They got a place there opened up the year before 
that for Aboriginals - oh, lovely place, too, but it's like a farm. They had it nicely laid out, but then when this 
lot had this meeting at Palm Cove, they hired a posh house and they had to pay so much, and I said to them, 
"Why hiring this posh house?" I said, "You could have gone and hired, go into what you call it, the farm, 
Aboriginal farm," and they tell me they went bankrupt. I said, "Yeah, but that's what black communities 
supposed to be all about, go and help one another." There must be some loophole somewhere could get in 
there and, you know, spend the money in that place, yes. I don't know. It's still closed, I believe. It's nicely 
laid out, too. They went bankrupt. They must have been borrowing money from some company. Mick Miller 
was in charge of it. Would you know Mick Miller? 
Well, I'm talking about this up Palm Cove, they're talking and a lot of my poor old people can read and write 
no doubt, and they go out and speak, and they said, "We want our land. We want our birthplace where we 
born," and a lot of them born round about there, you know, not far where they are. There was a speaker 
from Kowanyama, and one from Weipa and Hopevale, and one from Aurukun talking. They want their land, 
want their land, give them the land. I reckon, I said, you know, "You shouldn't be fighting. You should be 
satisfied with what you got, all what you got there because," I said, "the Government will get sick of you and 
push you out to your land, and then they'll come in and build a port there." See, Weipa's right on the edge, 
and Aurukun. They could go and build a big port like Townsville and Brisbane, Cairns. That's what they'll do. 
Now they're taking, most of the places like Comalco, and Alcan there in that space, people there. There'd be 
nothing left there for the blacks. One time ago it was just wild, the place just all blackfellows running around. 
Now they're moving in taking things. I don't mind if they take it, but they want to do something, give 
something back to the blacks. 
TERESA: Do your people listen to you when you talk? 
BESSIE: My people? I don't know. I been talking to them. I don't know if they can see it, poor things. That girl 
that worked for Goss, coloured girl, she was up there at Aurukun and Weipa talking to - the girl Landers, she 
was up there, and the poor devils, those poor blackfellows, my countrymen, they was carried away. She was 
talking to them, telling that the Government would do this and do that. Anyway, they went down and they 
made it their business to go and face this Goss, and of course he wouldn't have nothing to do with them. 
TERESA: Are you talking about Marcia Langton? 
BESSIE: Yes, but she not in it now. Somebody criticise her, and when she went to Laura there, too, a lot of 
black women into her. 
TERESA: Into her? 
BESSIE: Yes. 
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TERESA: It seems to me that a lot more Aboriginal women are speaking out these days. Is that traditional, or 
is that a new confidence that Aboriginal women are taking their place, speaking out? 
BESSIE: Why, you think it's wrong for Aboriginal women to be out talking? Well, a lot of our, we got a lot of 
young men, you know. They can speak but they very frightened, so that's why women stand out. Some men 
stand out and talk, but only very few, not many. 
TERESA: You think that it's important that Aboriginal women speak out now? 
BESSIE: Well, I think so, but I've given up now, won't speak. You know the chap that said the prayer there, 
Pastor Blackman? He said to me, "Aunty, you coming over?" I said, "No, I give it up now. I'm just going to stay 
and wait for the Promised Land," I said, "press forward for the Promised Land." He said, "Aunty, you better 
come back. We've got to fight for justice," he said. He's feeling bad, too, because his white man father in his 
country was killing all his countrymen, black people. That's why he's determined to stand up and fight. It's a 
funny world today, lovey, funny world today. Like I say, we fighting all the time. We not getting anywhere. 
Everytime we have meeting we bring up these things, have discussions, nothing done, but I can see once 
when Mr Olding was the Minister - Mr Olding, eh, and Ted Lindley - over Palm Island, one part of Palm Island, 
they was going to take that over. They sort of, told that they was going to build a place down at Wallaby 
Point----- 
(End of recording on Tape) 
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